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duties as postmaster st Elgin. "whJping cough U' p-fa^i
Recorder : Rev. Mr. Cameron, of Kna<m,/ the children of this section.

Athene, conducted the services in St.. The school concert which took place 
Mini May Steaoy of Crystal City, John’s church yesterday, and preached jn brick school. house, ou Fiiday 

Man., was in Athene this week, a I excellenteermons to good congregations evening last, um«'-r the supervision of 
guest of the Misses Fair, Church st. Mr. Dalûel of Sarnia, after a short the teacher, Miss Lucy Powell, was 

If you have catarrh, don’t dally visR with hie daughter, Mrs. W. A. » decided success. The children are with faül ^médire. fat purify and I Lewis, Raid .treat, returned home on worthy ..f great oredxtfo. the mnnnor 
eurioh your Uoodudth Hood’s Saraap-1 Monday, aooompanied by Mr*. Dalaiel, m which they performed their ; parte 
-jn. 1 who has been here tor several week a. and the ti acher for the careful trami g
6nua* v which they received. The youug

Men’s friese ulster overcoats, r This wedk Messrs I. M. Kelly and ,,eop!e of the vicinity, too, deserve 
brown, dark fawn and dark grey, good G, A. McOlary purchased and took y)nki*e for the a» de and cheerful 
fancy check liningsj well made, high po$ae>sion of the grocery business of -m whicli they -ssi-ted in making the 
storm collar, only $6.t)0, at G. w. I R. J. Seymour. While regretting the entertainment a success. The talent 
Beach’s. I retirement of Mr. Seymour from the displayed by them was noteworthy

Mr w Rfldmond will sell bv oublie mercantile life of the village, the public ^nd the p rformanoe of their parte 
^ ^ I will welcome the new firm, both of elicit«?<i from the audience great bursts 

I whom are well known and esteemed 0f laughter and applause. The chair- 
! I in the community. man also is to be congratulated for tin-

cheerful, friendly way in which he 
ducted the en'ertaiument. The school 
hou<e was well filled. The proceeds 
amounted to $7.64.

The fumer* in this township uau 
supply a luge amount of material tor 
read bed.

on *
aihsiba*» raiMeme looa#
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We us Ready!-Are You ?
Our immense Stock of Pelt end Winter clothing has just arrived, and we _ , '

ren Bay without any idle boasting that we have one of the finest selected 
Stocks ever offeied to the public, fanght right so we can sell right. We etndy 
he interest of our ouatomers. We buy where we can buy the obeapeet and at 
he same time quality.

Don't pay an ordinary price for ao ordinary suit—not when an ordinary 
price will fay an extreordinary. If you come to M. Silver’s you are at head- 
Quarters where there is no element of chance, where you are absolutely certain 
i finding what you want, and find it at a lower price than the same or similar 
goods are sold at elsewhere. Our goods are made and tnmme I properly, and 
•very purchaser is assured of satisfaction and our prices are as low as decent 
goods oan be sold at. We invite your closest inspection before bnyiog else
where.

brother inESS
-80 Men’s Suits, iu good Tweeds and Serges, odd sizes ot sui s w« sol i at $7.60 

and $10 ; if you can get a fit iu them, your choice lgf................... ^$IL0O

—46 Men's Suite, in All-wool Tweeds, in all new patterns, single or double 
breasted, well made, fit perfect, sizes 36 to 42, worth.$10 ; Sale Price. .$7.60^

—Men's Overcoats in Blue Beaver with velret collar, single or double breasted, 
stitched with silk, good linings, worth $8.00 ; Sole Prior.......................$6.60

Mis. W. H. Daniels of Prescott is 
in Athens this week, the guest of Mias 
B. Loverin.

et Sheee Seen *7 on» 
TeeelL—leealAnnei

m Medal contest Monday evening next
Rails, fence stakes, and posts for 

sale. Apply to 8. Y. Bullis. tf.
The oountiee council opened In 

Brook ville on Tuesday.
Mr. John K. Datgavel, Elgin, Is 

preparing to light bis store and resi
dence with acetylene gas.

Mies Coed of Brockville has been 
in Athens for a few days the guest of 
Miss Cameron at the Manse.

Mr. W. Steaoy of Warburton has 
been in Athens for a few. days, the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. E. Fair.

The building occupied by Mr. S. 
Moore on Main street was sold 6y 
auctioi) last Friday, the «urn realised 
being $600:

Mesura. S. Niblook, 8. Boyce, S. 
Covey and E. Wilts*», cheese makers, 
have returned to their homes here for 
the winter. „

We announce with regret that 
Mrs. Redmond is again very ill at 
her home, Wiltee street, with an 
affection of the heart.

Thanksgiving Day will be observed 
in the church of the Holiness Move
ment, and a series of services will be 
held. *
- All who can should attend the 
medal contest on Monday evening next, 
as an enjoyable evening is assure I. 
Silver collection at the door.

During hie visit last week Rev. R. 
0. Horner received liberal cash sub
scriptions towards the enlargement 
of the Holiness church in Ottawa.

Ladies’ stylish winter jackets, ra ide 
of all wool frieze and heaver cloth, 
double-breasted, six-button front, for 
$4.00, $5.00, and $6.50, at G. W. 
Beach’s.

-F —300 Boy's 2-pc. Suite, 22 to 28, in good Wool Tweeds, sold for $2.76 to 
4.50 ; diving the Sale your choice for........................................................$2.50m

l Good Chance Now to Buy an Overcoat or Reefers 
for the Boys.IP!'. manner

BOOTS AND SHOES
V~Eall Stock, and I must say they are 

than thé lowest.
—Men's Woolen Shirts and Drawers, Canadian Lamb’s Wool, all sizes, bought 

to sell at 65c each ; Sale Price.....................................................................$1.00
Par ft nlft

—We are headquarters for Men’s and Boy’s Fleece-lined Under west, the
. American goods ; we have them at...................

We sell a line at 75o you’ll pay $1.00 elsewhere.
Men’s Shirts, Collars, Ties, Socks, Nightshirts, etc., all at Sale Prices. * 
Workingmen’s Pants, Shirts and Overalls at Cut prices during thift

We have just been getting in 
very fine goods and our prices are lower

suction at hie residence, Wiltee st., 
Athene, at 2 p.m. on Tuesday, Noy. 22, 
» horses, 2 cows, vehicles, robes, fan
ning mill, stoves, etc. G. W. Brown, 
attetioner.

M. SILVER ...............$1.25conRepresentatives ot the Athens high 
1 and model schools will meet in ontori-

,dTSLur,mot with-, generous response * «>eir ^“^hooWoIK 

re^uefl * mod elites will be captained by Miss M.
On Monday evening we received a I Price. Visitors will be welcome 

telegram, dated at Magnet»wan, from 
the Scribe of the Reporter Hunt Club, I / 
announcing that the party had- sixteen
deer (their full complement) and that . , . „ , , ,
they would be home on Wednesday I Sheffield, Oak Leaf, for the benefit of

1 the Presbyterian church, Lymmuvst. 
Over one hundred people were oov lially 

The Misses Webster of Westport I we]comed and agreeable entertained, 
while in Athens were guests of Mrs. I \ very nice supper was furnished and 
P. Y. Merrick. Their musical talent gamea Qf various kinds were provided 
is appreciated beyond the confines of I gpr the amusement of the guests, 
this district, and on Friday evening I several fine instrumental selections 
they take part in the programme of a were rendered by the following talent- 
ooncert at Desoronto. They will visit ^ voung ladies and gentlemen present: 
friends in Port Hope and Toronto be-1 jyiiîia B. Lake, Morton : Miss M.

Washburn, Miss M, Frye, Soperton ; 
Mr. Jacobs, Lyndhurst j Mr. L. 
Wasnburn, Lake St. ; and Mr. C. 
Dixon, Soperton. Those who gave 
pleasing vocal selections were Mi«s 
Sexton, Elgin ; Mins Lake, Morton ; 
Mr. Suffel and Miss H. Washburn,

W. Corner King and Buell Streets, Brockville.

Wood-working 
Repairing . . .BLACKSM1THING Sale.I W. J. BRADLEY,r KING STREET WEST..BROCKVILLE *

and fainttestg

IIS lies 11 ffil.c, E. Pickrell & Softs have leased from W. 
M Stevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and 

- bee to notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general QJgcksmithing, including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron WSrkon all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, we are 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we will endeavor to please you,

We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call and see it.

A SURE SHOTSociable at Oak Hit
rOn Wednesday evening a sociable 

was held at the residence of Mr. Geo. uau always ue maue ir you use a Greener Gun. For years these guns have ca 
price in all competitions. When you see the name N. N. Greener on a gun you 
will shoot well. We have quite a block of these guns, and for the next ten 
offering prices that should make quick sales. Here are some ofthem :

tried off first 
a teel sure itImportant Events in Few Words 

For Busy Readers.B

(to-day).
Greener’e Dominion Gun, low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock,

laminated steel barrels, regular $50.00, for................................................................. $86 66
Greener*» Trap Gun, similar to the Dominion, but a little better made and fin

ished. regular $65.00, for................................................................................................. $4* 66
Greener'a Far Killing Duck Gun, a magnificent shooting gun. finely finished

and very durable, list-$80.00, for. .............................................................................. $68 66
Greener1» Forester Gun. hammerless pattern, an excellent trap or field gun, very

durable, list $80,00 for............... ..................................... .......... .............. . $68 6$
Greener’s Elector Gun with all the latest features, beautifully finished through

out, unequalled for excellence for shooting and workmanship, list $176.00. rot $186 66 
Sent anywhere on approval upon receipt of .10 per cent deposit. Every gun teeted and 

stamped by the British Government’s inspector.

The GrifBths Cycle Corporation, Limited
World’s Largest Cycle Dealers.

The Busy World's Happenings Carefully 
Compiled and Put lato Handy and 
Attractive Shape For the Readers of 

Our Paper—A Solid Hour’s Enjoyment 

In Paragraphed Information.

THE KLONDIKE.
W. S. Amy of San Francisco has dis

covered a big vein of bituminous coal 
west of Tallin Lake.fore returning home.

The ladies of the W. p. T. U. will 
hold one ot their popular elocutionary 
medal conteste in the Presbyterian 
church on Monday evening next, com
mencing at 8 p.m.
est centres in this event, because the
oonteataoto are S.U memfara of the b Rev. Cameron,
Model class of 98 f“ e*“"*“t Athena ; and Bov. Patterson, Lynd- 
muaical programme will aleo fa pre ^ ^ d with ap|)U„w.
rented. Silver collection at the door. N. B. Howard and W. T. Steven? 
JKAt her home, Lake Eloida, on Fri-1 gave abort spicy speeches, which 
day last, Mrs. W. M. Kincaid departed I were well received, 
this life, aged 68 years, 2 months, and I VZ 
9 days. Deceased, whose maiden name | ^
was Nancy Amelia Livingston, was j We notice in the Orono News,
born and had always resided in the I (Clark Township) that a number of
Lake Eloida neighborhood, where she I old settlers gathered at the house of 
was highly esteemed. The funeral I Mr. T. H. Powers for a friendly visit,
took place* on Monday, service being I Among them were Mr. Alfred Griffin
conducted in the Methodist church by | who was born in 1818 in the township 
the paslor, Rev. E. W. Crane.

SUICIDES.
She could not sléep and consequently 

hanged herself. This was the case of 
Mre George Smith, who committed sui
cide in Montreal.

235 and 2351 Yonge et., Toronto.

Charleston Honor Roll.

Following is the . honor roll of 
Charleston school for September, names 
appearing in order af merit :

Part 1.—Roy Heffernan, Joann» 
Slark.

Part II.—Edith Curtis, Lawrence
Buts ford.

II. —Mxggie Findlay?
Stewart Babcock, Bennie Slack.

III. — Hum Welwi- r, Florence Hef- 
fe.rnan, Hairy Botsfoid.

IV. -B-rtiia Gray, Hawley Gray, 
Jesse Godkin, Dora Webster, Gladys 
Johns on. Eva Johnson, Bertha Slack, 
Lena Burns

explo-
burned

benzine. As a result there was sn
slon, and the lad was severely ----------
about the chest and arms. The building 
caught fire, and before the blaze was ex
tinguished $200 damage was done to his 
father’s blacksmith shop.

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
Halton plowing match, which was to 

have taken place on Thursday at Milton, 
on account of the weather has been post
poned until Thursday, the 17th. •

THE WEATHER.

Additional inter-
The W. M. S. of the Methodist 

church will hold a me-ting in the 
church on the evening of Thanksgiving 
Day, to which the general public will 
be welcomed.

For Sale. —Bran, shorts, vrovender, 
gluten meal, hay, o*ts. Cash paid 
for grain. Shingles and all kinds of 
building lumber at right priues.— 
Athena Grain Warehouse, Lumber 
Yard and Planing Mill.

[successful shooters shoot

WINCHESTER
Rtfjes, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition 
Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and 
ammunition are the standard ol the world, but 
they do not cost any more than poorer makes. 
All reliable dealers sell Winchester goods.

F PEE ; Send name on a postal for 158 page Illus
trated Catalogue describing all the guns and ammunition 
made by the

FOR MEN OF WAR.
President McKinley has decided that 

the Carolina» race troubles do not cell for 
Federal Interference.

The stranded vessel off Cat Island be
yond a doubt Is the Maria Teresa. The 
wrockers have established her Identity.

The Mayor of Portsmouth has an
nounced to the corporation of that city 
that an American squadron will visit 
Splthead next summer and that elabor
ate plans are being devised for ite reoep-

Slx inches of snow on the level fell in 
Toronto on Thursday night.

A fog Is prevailing on the Clyde, which 
has caused a number of disasters to ship
ping.

andi
Heffernan,

THE FIRE RECORD.NeWe from Yonge Pioneer».
Fire In the general store of C. A. 

Stearns'of Hanover, Mass., was disouver- 
6.80 o’clock Friday morning, and

shortly afterwards a terrific explosion 
occurred, which blew out the sides of the 
building, killing four men. The explo
sion, It Is thought, was caused by powder 
and kerosene, which were stored In the

last Mrs. W. R.On Thursday 
Brown and childern left Athens for 

Mrs. Brown will spend
V

f WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS GO., Manitoba.
the winter with her parente, her 
husband will join her in the spring, 
and they may make their home 
permanently in the Prairie Provinc^ 

% The pleasing intelligence reaches us 
that on Tuesday of this week Mr. 
Frank Stevens and Miss Lottie John 
son, former residents of Athens, now 
of Montreal, were united in matrimon
ial bonds. The Reporter extends con 
gratulations with best wishes for their 
future welfare.

have left 
y officer» 
main aft

All of the Ottoman tro- 
Crete, with the exception of 
and forty-four mon, who 
Rethro, in the Russian sphertirostenslbly 
for tbo puprose of embarking ammuni
tion.

Niagara street public school, Toronto, 
on Friday, with appropriate ceremonies 
and services, unveiled a portrait of the 
late Pte. William Oldbury, who fell aft 
Omdurinan. He had received his school
ing at this Institution.

*

Great OfferXvs3 i NEW HAVEN. OONN. of Yonge. He left this place in 1837 
by steamer to Port Hope, whère he 

Y. Mr. Alex Compo, who conducts a walked NewCastle with bis pack on 
commission business in the Dowsley hi6 back> going back into the woods to 
block, is now prepared to cater to the geek hia forfcune He is now the own- 
requirements of the general public to | er 0f tt fine farm with a stone home 
a variety ot way a. He carries a stock j other buildings, as good as any 
for musical instrumente and supplies in the township. Griffin says
of stringed instruments, ^stationery, I Qn one occasion while in Yonge 
tobaccos- and cigars, soaps, and agate-1 be au(j others were going to meeting in 

He has facilities for filing bnd 1 ftn 0x cart when the box became un- 
repairing saws and sharpening skates I fagtened and went to the ground, 
and edge tools of all kinds. In the Denis Cain, who was leading the oxen, 
rear of his store he has opened up a I they were nofc wen broken, never 
neat oyster parlor, where oysters may noticed that he was leaying passengers 
be obtained in bulk or1>y the plate. | behind, but paddled on as though noth

ing had happened. Mr. II. L. Powers 
left the township of Elizabethtown iu 
1832 for Clark. Mr. Powers has a 

all well to do. Ho is « 
the late Wro Hagenuan 

of Escott and Henry Hagenuan of 
of Athens. His mother’s maiden 

name waa^LaRue, and she belonged 
to a family of U. E. Loyalists.

PURELY PERSONAL.
Mr. John Yeo, M.P., East Prince, has 

fill thebeen appointed a Senator to 
vacancy In the representation of Prlnoe 
Edward Island.

Lord Curzop of Kedleaton, the new 
Viceroy of India, and Lady.Curzon start 
for India on Dec. 16. They evidently In
tend to make a lavish beginning of their 

already

yOU MAY SQUEEZE CHOPPED BEEFSTEAK By special arrangement with the Mon
treal Herald, one of the leading daily 
newspapers of Canada, we make the 
following offer for n short tlm

^tnd give the Juice to Invalids and Pale Persons. 
It is Good because it contains JTutural Iron. For $2.00STILL BETTER orderedhospitality, as they have 

10.000 ball programme», 6,600 evening 
party cards, 1,600 garden party cards, 
2,000 dinner party Invitation cards, 5,600 
at home cards and 1,800 menu cards.

UNCLA$»IFIED.
The Norway Storthing on Friday 

adopted a resolution to Introduce» purely 
Norwegian flag, without the emblem of 
the union with Sweden.

Give the pet son CAPSULOIDS, 
lor each Capsuloid contains as 
much Natural Iron as you would 
get from a good sized piece of 
steak, and is easièr to take, purer 
and can always be bad. Thous
ands of people can keep jn per
fect health, so they would rarely 
oatoh coldI or other ailment», by 
taking a b3c of Dr. Campbell’s 
Red Blood Forming Capsu-
loidS two or three times a year.

WE WILL GIVE THESE 
TWO NEWSPAPERS... .

mThis y. Miss Lily Brown left on Monday 
to spend several mouths in assisting 
the workers ftt the Deaconess’ Home, 
Toronto In addition *o graduating 
as ft Deaconess, Miss Brown is alto 
a professional nurse, and will lie able 
to render valuable service to that 
worthy charitable-institution.

Cervtts Virginianiie ia alright I Game 
Warden Tinsley says th*t the second^ 
growth ot timber, ' following the opera
tions of the luhormen, ie fto thick as to 
be “impenetrable” to hante» and that 
as a consequence the deer are multi- 
pying rapidly. His able lieutenant. 
Detective Greer, said that the death 
rate among the deer would be low this 
fall because the leaves lay so thick on 
the ground that the hounds would not 
l>e able to follow thorn. Truly, a 
precious pair of game protectors 
What they don’t know about hunting 
would evidently fill a very large book.

There are two important matters 
that might be with profit discussed by 
the dairymen of this district at meet
ings held this winter, viz : the merits 
of the Bate brand and the inspection 
and sale of cheese in such manner as 
will best conserve the interests' of the 
patrons. In view of the Warrington 
failure, Brockville cheese board 
appointed a committee consiating of 
President Evertts, Messrs. R. G. 
Murphy, Wm Stafford, J. J. Dickie 
and John Webster to investigate and 
report upon this latter question ; but 
this need not prevent the patrons 
from considering the matter—in fact, 
if they would do so carefully and 
forward their conclusions to the com
mittee it would no doubl greatly aid 
them in framing their report. The 
President hinted in his a\ eech on 
Thursday last tbAt cheese Would next 

be sold upon a new basis, and 
it is very desirable that this should 
be tie best that can be devised.

represents 
the actual 
amount of

Bleb
Mew

Blood
added 

your veins 
by taking

The Athens ReporterB THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
There is some talk that after the con

clusion of a treaty ot peace with the 
United States Spain will 'ioll to Germany 
her remaining oolonlee.

George Crittenden, a young man who 
worked on the farm of Mrs. J. J. Kttely, 
near Sohomburg, last week eloped with 
Mrs. Fountain, the wife of an employe on 
the same farm.

The steamer Australia hae arrived at 
San Francisco, seven days from Hono
lulu, and Is In quarantine. Among her 
passengers were thirty soldiers afflicted 
with malarial fever.

Chief of Police Hughes has asked for a 
warrant, charging Mr. Brierly • 
Montreal Herald with criminal llbe 
La Forest of the Water Department has 
also entered civil suits against the same 
paper.

The Spanish newspapers are angry at 
the Marquis of Salisbury, whose speech 
at the Guild Hall banquet on Weduesday 
night they declare to have been “merely 
a glorification of brute strength, and a 
denial of the rights of tho weak.’’

Rev. W. Patterson, B.A., of Leaming
ton has accepted a call from Bucking
ham. Hie present pulpit will be declared

Nov. 27.

and

The Montreal Herald'
c_*

For One Year

LakeStroet vacant on
A nubile religions masting, In whoh 

ten men to one woman (an nnnsual 
thing at such meetings), was held In To
ronto on Thursday night. It was intend
ed to aid the cause of 
and addresses were delivered by the heads 
of the three great Protestant theological 
schools in Toronto, namely, Principal 

Welsh and Chancellor 
Burwaeh. Principal Grant presided.

Monday, Nov 14.—The home of 
W, T. Steven., Uke St., wze tèe scene . ,.
of*gvjoofa«•«toe Friday night ™œamJ'o{ 
last, when a party of ài» young friends 

Wed at his hospitable home to do 
honor to their host’s kihd invitation.

. Over forty gueete eat down to a beauti
ful supper, spread in neat and tasteful 
style. Several chaperons were present 
and not the smallest details were I Jun. 2nd—Robbie Burns, Clair 
omitted in making the party a decided Baird, Grace Stewart, Ivan Stack.

Tripping the light fantastic part 2nd—Willie Purvis, Mary 
was the order of the evening, and not I MacNatnara, Bertha MacNa 
until the wee sma’ hours did # the j Charlie Burns, 
merry-makers depart.

°*s$“•
Christian unity,

Capsuloids never consti^ ite or 
give indigestion, like all other

THE HERALD
Is a great Newspaper, unequalled as a 
commercial authority, brimful of the 
very latest

ITS MARKET REPORTS
are full, accurate and absolutely reliable

Cavan. Provostmedicines. They instantly makeIf
RICH, RED BLOOD Lyn Honor Boll. THE DEAD. of the 

il. Mr.A. O. Miller, ex M.P., and of the firm 
of A. C. Miller & Co. Canning Co., 
Platon, died Thursday morning after an 
Illness of several months.

Tho death at Hamilton of Peter To
ronto Buchanan, eldest son of the let# 
Hon. Isaac Buchanan, removes a well- 
known and greatly respected resident 
from the rapidly decreasing list of old 
citizens. Deceased was born In Toronto, 
lie was for years in business and was 
also In the civil

What a Pity ?
Hempnall, Norwich. '

It is a very great pity I did not now of these Cahsu'oids years ago. I 
ahould have been a different man il I had taken them then.

(Signed), H. S. DAlvT.
Found Capsuloids Superior to All Forms of Iron.

Lansdowne, Park Road, St. Arnes on-Sba,
qest8_I am very plfiffswl to tell you that as a long taker of Iron

Medicines, and in fact of all prep .rations of Inn, I consider your Red 
Blood Forring Cavsuloids much superior to any other form of Iron.

Yours truly, F. PERRY.
manufactured solely by the Capsuloid 
its per box. 6 boxes 82.50 by J. P. Lamb

Capsuloids Company, B

success. THE SATURDAY EDITION
alono is a valuable paper, 
in addition to the regular n 

of choice liter

containing 
ews, a large

Send in your subscription at once to the
amountSen. lut—Edna Baird, Lillie Brown. 

Omar Imerson, Hazel Evereto, Agnus 
Smith, Wilton Hoot.

1st—Veta Stack, Neilson
Presbyterian Anniversary.

ATHENS REPORTER, Athens
The services marking the eleventh j jun 

anniversary of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Brown, Frank Bolin, Vera Buell, John 
church in Athens, held on Sunday Hamilton, Clarence Pergau. 
and Monday last, were largely attended Section A.—Laura Stillwell, May 
and very much enjoyed. | Truesdall,.Rosa Cromwell.

On Sabbath service was conducted 
morning end evening by Rev. Mr. , oro.nbn.h Honor Roll.
Strachan of Brockville. He is a I -mi-
pleasing, forcefnl speaker, and his Fo«rthcl«s8-Lncy Loverin, Claudie 
able deliverances on the subject of Smith, Winnie I ds Clarence Me 
the will of Christ concerning the church Bratney, Edna Blanchard, Leonard 
and how the church can beat give ex- McBratney. ,
prereion thereto were such as io profit Sen. 3rd-Cora JUngdnn, Ethel 
all who heard them. The services Olds, Anna Horion, Eva Sanford, Roy

EfMdT'““Ænïï I":- «-j*» “rs,, v
trombone, which were skilfully played, Webster, WlUie Webster, Willie Ken 
adding materially to the volume Ld "^Deha^yth,

On Monday eyening a sacred concert Patterson, Fred Patteison, Birt Mc- 
held in the church, which was 2ml _ Ethel Kerr, Harry

Smith, Flossy Olds, Jessie Olds, Bea- 
Millar, Arthur Blanchard,Morley 

Smith, Lillian Kennedy.
Part. 2nd—Stella Loverin, Fisher 

Horton, Carrie Forsyth, Ethel Ken
nedy.

Part 1st.—Millie Smith, Ella Davis, 
Millar, Clifford Webster, Lola

V service for about eight Farm for Sale or to Let.
in Otli concession of Yonge. in County 

oi tls, containing about *225 acres, about 14 
miles from Alliens ; good dwelling house, bam 
and outbuildings ; desirable farm and conven
ant to school, church, cheese factory and post- 
office. Apply to J. Albert Page, Barrister, 

,, BrocKville, tf.

War Tax Will Stay.
Washington, D.C., Nov. 16. — The 

Washington Post states that the 
w.ll not be abolished at the coming short 
aotwion of Congress and that there will 
be no revision of the tariff whatever.

years.
Mr. James Loofcle died suddenly at 

Waterloo on Friday evening. The deceased 
gentleman was «0 years of age. For many 
years lie ably filled the position of inspec
tor of the Mercantile Fire Insurance Co. 
of Waterl

laflt 5. 
of I.oids

M. Rhodes, Teacher.

To Our Subscribers.

rookrUle
and inter on became Its seo- 

i the Mercantile moved to 
year ago Mr. Lockle 

stdent of the company.

#h.n 
Toronto about a 
was appointed pre

CIRCULAR SAW AGAIN.r
Land for Sale.Gilt Edge factory will commence to 

make butter on Monday, Nov. 14th 
A new separator has been placed in 
position with the capacity of six 
thousand |founds of milk per hour.

Mr. J. McAlonan and family have 
moved into the house recently vacated 
by H. E. Gage.

The Father of Dr. Hllller of Leemlegtee 
Instantly Killed In a Sawmill.

TENDERS WANTED.-Sealcd tenders wi 1 
be received till nooi. on Thursday. Dec. 1st. at 
my address, Chelsea, P. Q.—for that large, 
beautiful lot immediately west of the Holiness 
Movement church in Athens. No reasonable 
offer will be refused.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS. Chatham, Ont., Nov. 11—While en
gaged In a sawmill In the Township of 
Dawn yesterday, Mr. Hllller, father of 
Dr. Hllller, a well-known practitioner of 
Leamington, was instantly killed. The 
deceased was In the mill when, by some 
unknown' means, a board fell across tho 
rapidly revolving circular saw. The board 
was hurled with terrific force across the 
mill, strlkl 
killing him

On and after Jan. 1st, 1890, the 
ith all others A railway northward from Vancouver 

to the Yukon country, via Llllooet Bridge 
River and the Quesnelle route, Is pro
jected in Vancouver.

voting on the 120,000 bonus for 
the extension of the L. E. & I). Railway 
to Ht. Thomas took place on Thursday, 
resulting as follows: 
against,

Reporter, in common w 
weekly papers published in Canada, 
will have to pay |>ostagê on all papers 
sent to subscribers living more than 20 
miles ftom the office of publication.

As this will add quite a large sum 
to our running expenses in furnishing 
the paper, we find it necessary to an- 

that all subscriptions to the 
Reporter must hereafter be paid in 
advance. We have exercised a large 
amount of patience in waiting on our 
subscribers until thp lotal amount due 
us is considerably over $1,000. We 
have ré|»eatedly dunned delinquents, 
both through the paj>er and by agents, 
but theie are hundreds who have paid 
no attention whatever to our appeals.

This week we have placed a lot of 
subscription accounts in the hands of a 
collecting agency with orders to 
collect, even if they have to place the 
accounts in court for that purpose, so 
that any one receiving a notice will 
understand that we mean business 
and if they wish to save costs they 
will require to forward tq the agency at

W. RILANCK.
The

Y orkahires—Shropsh ires
FOR SERVICE—

place on inursuuy, 
: For the bylaw, 780; 

Majority for, 80.*640. ng Mr. Hllller in the face, 
i instantly. The blow fractured 

the jaw and skull and literally tore away 
the whole of one side of the face. The 
remains were taken to Woodslee, Essex

TEMPERANCE LAKE. The regiat eretl hoar. Oak Ix)iigo Peer 2nd 
No. 27IU, bred by J. K: lire!hour, Rurford, Ont.. 
and sired by Charles 1st (imported). Choice 
Shropshire ram lambs for sale.

F. B. BLANCHER.01

night the G.T.R. p 
dollar Pullman car from To 
Montreal. Now, through the rate war, It 
Is possible to make the trip from Toronto 
to Montreal and return, with a Pullman 
beruh each way, for $7 all told.

gs for the week 
ending Nov. 7 were $533,846, against 
$618,669 for the same week last year, an 
Increase of $16,270. Canadian Paolflo 
earnings 
000 this

ronto to
Thursday

was
attended by a large audience who 
thoroughly enjoyed the high-class 
programme presented. An orchestra 
that discoursed very sweet harmony 
opened with the Marseilles Hymn.
The choir followed with an anthem 
and also gave the opening number of 
the second part of the programme, 
both of which were very well rendered.
The Misses Webster of Westport are 
favorites with Athenian audiences 
and their vocal and instrumental con
tribution were warmly welcomed and 
vigorously applauded. Miss M. Rowe 
delighted the audience with a well- 
executed mandolin solo, and also took 
part in a duet with Mr. A. Slack 
(banjo), which was very well received.
Master Harry Pilgrim of Brockville 
was warmly welcomed, and the fine 
rendering he gave his different selec
tions fully met the high expectations 
of hie audience. His voice is clear, 
true, and hie expression wonder
ful for one so young. The half hour 
address delivered by Rev. Mr.
Strachan was all too short to satisfy 
his hearers. He related briefly, his
experiences while making a tour of Kbant . . .
southern Europe, visiting Malta, James Tenn.nt of Can,town h.s mter- 
Nzplee, Pompeii, Rome, and conveyed est in the blacksmith «hop and ha. 
to Mb hearers an excellent general taken possession ol the a,me. The 
idea of there places. His description hammer can be heard from the rising 
of the Eternal City waa particularly of the sun Jta the gow.ng down of the 
fine, and should he at some future time f™*1''1 Wl_h1ustler °f the 
return to Athens and devot a whole date kind.*Vhat speaks well for 
evening to a description of his jonm- some lucky girl, Ed has also rented
eyings through Europe we can assure the we mg ouse. thrown to tho ground. No bone» were ; Th , , . Krnel. T
him that he will be greeted by a Mr. M. o. Fonnolly has rented his broken, bul bl. Injuries are serious. m»îîr,„,t !,p«cn'aMr and promoter*'
large audience. Mr. Strachan is not farm to Mr. Potterging ft r a term of The Atlantic Copper Mine, four miles gold nt auction .it London on Friday. 
Ottiv a pleasing speaker, but he yearfl. west of Houghton Mloh., le ou fire. The The Wiltshire property was sold for £9S,

y » r/r » «7 .' ^ J x ivfnnwzhmiKfl hae rented the 600 miners at work escaped to the surface 000 to .Sir Christopher'Furness, the shipproved to the delight of the audience A Mr. .Moorehouse to rent* ithe ^ (|ma Tfa# mouth, of the ehafte have owner and shipbuilder of West Hartlo
that he was also ftn adept at Hinging farm of Mr. tl. uunum or vamtown t^n covered with timber and dirt aud pool. liooley’a Essex estate brought £39,-
Scottish songs. His rendering of and will take possession next week. me fire will be smothered. 650. X
“Maggie Lawder" was most epthusi- j Taxes are very high in this town- a young woman named Creesep was Cobourg relents are being generally
ootir-allv ani.lftiidfld and he responded I ship this year. One man paid the sum drowned In the Chllkat River in the vaccinated. The natlent, Mrs. Htinmons,
to th^ encore with another of the j of $5 more than he was worth ™ tar" iSTSM -o bad .m.Upox afar fav.n
Highland classics. The evening s ! Patrons of cheise factories have just „,D *dowa. Mor, jocintlj sho ran a
enjoyment waa brought to a close by commenced to consume cheese at home <ftD0, h.n in controller liuy. 
the orchestra rendering Auld Lang This they reasonably say, will raise the pourtren-yrer-oM John Clark ot To-
Syne and the national anthem. price in one week. route to aak. «ko fir. burn w.ll newt bury East, Ksut County,

pounce
Monday, Nov. 14.—Mr. Bennet 

Kavanaugh proposes effecting a tine 
windmill in the near future.

Our cheese factory has closed for 
the season and the patrons may be 
seen hurrying home with a chunk of 
tbeese oyer their shoulders. Our 
salesman Milton Mansell has done 
remarkably well in the interests of 
the factory.

Mrs. Eli Mansell and nephews left 
on Monday on a visit to friends io 
Clarendon.

Miss Annie Earl is viaiting friends 
in Caintown.

Addison, Nov. 1st.County.

season The London Trolleys Ran. 
London, Ont., Nov. 12.—Tho street 

railway striko was finally and formally 
when the

NOTICE.Grand Trunk earn In

1 parties indebted to the ceta'.oof the late 
Jimneii^Duggan are rcyiested^ to make pay-
been authorized to accent money and°give 
receipts in my name.

3in. MRS. JAMES jl)U

sealed at 12 o clock yesterday, 
agreement approved of was signed by the 
management of tht, company, the em
ployes and the Mayor, and Is now a 
binding contract.

At 1.80 p.m. the union men were on 
band to man tbe ours, which left\the 
barns amid cheers, and received applause 
along the route.

Closed for the Season.

At the meeting of Brockville cheese 
board on Thursday last, 8jc was the 
top figure offered for a choice of white 
or colored, and no sales were made, y

This being the last meeting of the 
board, votes of thanks were passed to 
president Evertts, and Salesman 
Murphy, Secretary Gilroy and the 
local press.

In the speech making that followed, 
Mr. Evertts and Mr. Murphy both 
warmly commended the Bate brand 
and expressed the hope that all cheese 
manufactured in tbe Brockville district 
next season would bear this disting
uishing mark.

for the same period were $567,- 
r, against $627.000 last year, 
f $60,000.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
a decrease oLena 

Forsyth.
Average attendance, 31.W

GGAN, Executrix.

For Sale or to Eeét.Six of the men engaged in the hold-up 
of the Great Northern Coast train near 
Fergus Falls were captured at Moore- 
head, Minn., on Friday by Chief of 
Police Murphy. They were fully equipped 
and armed.

Morris Lutz, aged 44, a shoemaker, 
was shot and fatally wounded by his son 
Harvey, aged about 18, at Reading, Pa. 
Young Lutz came home Intoxicated, and 
his father reproved him. This angered 
the boy, and he tired two shots through 
hie father's head. The boy then com
mitted eulolde by cutting hie throat.

Sydney O. Slocum, the private deteo- 
convicted at Toronto of lnclt-

S. Hanna, Teacher.
TI. at now brick bonne on Henry street,— 

■ the U. & W. station. Apply to
W. 11. JACOB, Blacksmith,

ADDISON.

Victoria st., Athens.The Church of England Sunday 
school of this place will hold their 
annual entertainment on the evening 
of Dec. 23rd in Ash wood hall. These 
concerts have always been a success 
and with the long programme of songs, 
tableaux, recitations and dialogues, it 
can not fail to be a greater success 
than ever, aud a crowded house is 
expected. __ ______

Yellow Journal!*»*.
“They Fuy,’’ said tho prosy boarder, 

“that! hero In a newspaper in China that 
won started 1,000 years ago.”

“They must have beim the original yel
low journuliBtH,” Laid the cheerful Idiot. 
—Indianapolis Journal.

Madame Leyson of Paris, Father Hya- 
1b organizing a

Delbert Avery is on the sick
list again. I. 0. F.

Court Glen Buell, No. 878. IndeYicnden 
Order ofiJForesiers. meets in Bingo Hall, Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at 
7,‘i0. V isitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON, C. It.
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

Eli Mansell has been kept 
busy since the recent storm, shovelling 
si ow from around his bee-hives.

Mr. Asher Earl is able, after his 
recent illness, to assume bis daily 
tasks.

Mr. Bonesteel is making all necess
ary preparations against J^ck Frost

If tlw Klondike fever hasn’t reached 
us some of the gold dust surely has.

Mr and Mrs. Earl are visiting 
friends in Glen Buell.

. liss Laura Carpenter has returned 
home after spending the summer with 
Uncle Sam.

Same Caintown friends attended a 
prayer-meeting here l-ecently.

Our Sabbath school has closed for 
the season and our teachers will have a

V
l'

SEELEY'S BAY otntho's American wife, 
ladles' crusade against immorality amongi) again
women in tho harems of Algeria. Mis
sionaries will be sent from Parle to ele
vate the wives of the owaere of these 
harems.

Farmers' Institute Meet- 
, ings.

Saturday, Nor. 12.—The 
English church is nearing completion. 
(jMrs. S. S. Metcalfe, who has been 
wry ill the past few days, is getting 
better.

The sugar social and assembly held 
in the Select Knights’ hall on. tho 
evening of the Nov. 4th, under the 
auspices of L.O.L. No. 13, was a 
success,any a very pleasant time was 
had by all present. The reciepts were 
over $50.

W. C, Gainford has retutned home 
after a pleasant visit to friends at 
Kingston.

Mr. H. E. Gage and family removed 
to Gananoque last Saturday, he having 
secured a good position with the 
Gananoque Harness Co. This will 
leave a good opening here for a good 
harness maker as one is needed very 
much.

Mrs. S. Gilbert has returned home 
after a few days pleasant visit to 
friends at Kingston.

Mr. Wm Randall and family have 
moved back to Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moore are 
visiting at Ompah for a few days.

lng Mrs. Robert Hopkins to commit per
jury in the reoei.t prosecution of Dr. 
Eastwood of Claremont. When Slocum 
stood up for sentence Chancellor Boyd 
spoke of the serious nature of the crime, 
end then sent him to Kingston Peniten
tiary for five years.

r Addison Honor Roll.

Following is the honor toll for 
months of Sept, and Oct. for Addison 
public school :

Fifth Class.—Norma Davis 137.
Fourth Class, Sr.—Maud Taplin 

449, Arthur Stowell 429, Florence 
Church 410, Ketha Ducolon 370, 
Alfred Snider 182.

Fourt'i Class, Ja.—Fred Howe 128, 
Maurice Bray ton 119, Morton Bray ton 
110, Jennie Brown 59, Willie Wright

FBONT OF YONGE. Regular meet ings of Hrockvillo E. D. Farm
ers’ Institute will bo hold at Addison on Wed» 
misday, Dec.7th, and at Lyn on Dec. 8th. J. 8. 
Woodward ot Lock port and Misa L. Rose of 
thoO.A.C., Guelph, will address the meetings. 
Admission, free. Tho general public, and 

the ladies, cordially invited*
WM. NKIL8UN, President. 

R. H. FIELD, Secretary

The Masflaohusttta Reform Club of 
minent- Re- 

Franols
* Monday, November 14.—Mr. A.

has rented from Mr.
Boston and a number of pro 
formers, including Charles 
Adams, William Lloyl Garrison and Ed 
ward Atkinson, have undertaken to 

ead anti Imperialist arguments through
especially

CASUALTIES. ■pr
the country. 31John Bntterworth, a driver for Wig

gins, Toronto milk dealer, was struck by |
a G.T.R. train at the Pape avenue crone- ; Hteamship line will lanve Liverpoo 
lng on Hatuv ng night. He died on Sun- ; 3 There will be a fortnightly serv-
dny moiulnft. Ice at the outset. The sailings of the pro-

Willlam BSF?ngton of Toronto was posed line, having Milford Haven and 
uffht In a shaft and he was whirled Puspeblao as terminal ports, will ooui

The first steamer of the new Canadian Notice to Creditors.
In the Estate, of Patrick llickey, De

ceased.
■ I’unmant 10 R, 8.0. Chapter 121). not ioe ia 
hirt'hy given that all creditor# having claim» 
agaiiMt the eat ate of tho naid Patrick Mickey* 
la’eofthu Townithln of Yonge in file County 
of IaicUh, Yeoman, deceased, are required on 
or before the Eighth day of December A. D*
1898. to send same to the undersittiivd Solicitor 
for the Executors verified by Statutory De
claration. And further notice is hereby given 
that after such last mentioned date the said 
executorwgvili proceed to distribute tho aaaet^L 
of the eukllFsielo having regard only to 
claims of & irh they shall then have no^ftfi^HT / 
and tin y will not lie liable to any person or 
itersons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received at. the time of such distribution.

W. A LEWIS.
Solicitor for

L caught in a -------
round and round the shaft, finally being mence In May. 
thrown to the around. No

rest.
Mr. Ezra Earl is busy working at 

at the stables in his new barn.
Mr. Ben net Townes and daughter 

attended Mr. Hall's wedding at 
Prescott.

22.
Third Class. —Eddie Oellipo 82, 

Mamie Danov 70, May Edgley 66, 
Edna Davis 52, Walter Biwell 50, 
Edgar Geliipo 35.

Second Glass —Roy Blanchard 145, 
Charlie Bissell 122, Cora Gray 119, 

Stock new and complete in all lines, Stella Scott 115, Wilfred Stowell 107, 
and yon will find me ready to wait Nellie Dancy 27. 
on customers evenings as well as Pt. II.—Clifford Earl, Dolly Cole, 
during the day, as my sale room will Pt. I.—Lambert Cbeckley, Ketha
be open every evening until eight Peter on, Hurry Brayton, Chloe
o’clock and later on Saturday evenings. Peterson, Teua Earl, Lester Cole, John 
Call ami examine my stock.—T. G, Dancy.
Stevens.

\f

Huches-K
progressing favorably. One death 

diphtheria has occurred at Bromley 
Township, Renfrew County, and one from 
diphtheria and one from typhoid at Til-

tor, is 
from d

Michael Anglin and William Flood,
Executors.

Dated at Athena this 15th day of November 
1 A. D. UtiS, 31c: A. Scott, Teacher3in. ' >
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